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shall be inserted as heretofore,) neither the bill, nor an-

swers, nor any part thereof be stated or recited in the ori-

ginal decree or order ; and that no part of the Master's re-

port be stated in any decree upon further directions, except

the Master''s Bnding or opinion upon the subject referred

to him ; and that in order made upon petitions no part of

the petition be stated or recited except the prayer ; and

that the same principle of brevity be observed in all the

Orders of this Court made upon motion so far as may be

consistent with a statement explaining the grounds upon

which the order is made. And for the better understand-

ing of t>»is Order certain forms of decrees and orders

drawn pursuant thereto are subjoined.

And it is hereby uirected that such forms shall be obse'*v-

ed in all cases as nearly as may be.

The Form of an Original Deo'ee.

(Date and Title).

This cause coming on the present day to be heard and Forms original

debated before, &c., in the presence of Counsel learned

on both sides, and the pleadings in this cause being opened,

upon debate of the matter and hearing (here state in the

usual form a description of the evidence which was read)

and what was alleged by the Counsel on both sides,-his.

Lordship doth order and decree, (or doth declare) &c.

Ciscree.

The Form of a Decree uponfurther Directions after a
Masterh Rejiort.

(Date and Title).

This cause coming on the day of

be heard and debated before &c., his Lordship did order

and decree or declare (here state the decretal part, ex-

cept the words of course) that in pursuance of the said

decree the said Master made his report, bearing date the

day of , which stands absolutely con-

firmed by an order, dated the day of , and

thereby found (here state the Master's finding or opinion

only). And this cause coming on this present day to be

heard before, &:c., for further directions, and as t( the

matter of costs reserved in the said decree (if costs be

reserved) in the presence of counsel learned on both sides,

)]pon opening and debate of the matter, and hearing the

Decree on
to further direc>

tions.


